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ABSTRACT: This study uses a combination of evidence from ground penetrating radar, borehole, video, and wireless probe data to
assess temporal changes in englacial water content associated with Briksdalsbreen, a rapidly retreating Norwegian glacier. Over a
13 day period in 2006, ice radar‐wave velocity varied between 0·135 m/ns (± 0·009) and 0·159 m/ns (± 0·003), and water content
from 7·8% (+2·6, −2·8) to 2·5% (+0·9, −1·1) [derived from the Looyenga (Physica 31(3): 401– 406, 1965) formula]. It is suggested
that during warm precipitation free days, void spaces within the glacier become filled with water, resulting in low radar‐wave
velocity. This stored water then drained during cold, high precipitation days, allowing the radar‐wave velocity to rise. These changes
in englacial storage were caused by the enhanced crevassing generated by the newly floating ice margin, and were associated with
accelerated glacier retreat. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Introduction
It is important to understand glacier water storage, the
morphology and distribution of englacial drainage networks
and the mechanisms by which these networks may route water
into the sub‐glacial environment. Understanding the relationships between these components is fundamental to the study of
glacier dynamics (Iken and Bindschadler, 1986; Willis, 1995;
Fountain and Walder, 1998; Clarke, 2005). In turn, this is
particularly important for predictions concerning the stability of
the Antarctic (e.g. Hughes, 1996; Vaughan and Sponge, 2004)
and Greenland (e.g. Krabill et al., 2002; Velicogna and Wahr,
2006; Nick et al., 2009) ice sheets, in association with current
temperature rises.
Glaciers are logistically difficult to study, but they can be
‘imaged’ by the combined techniques of borehole video
cameras (e.g. Harper and Humphrey, 1995), studies of borehole behavior (e.g. Gordon et al., 2001; Harper et al., 2001), in
situ experiments (e.g. Fischer and Clarke, 2001) and geophysical techniques [e.g. ground penetrating radar (GPR), Murray
et al., 2000; seismic surveys, Smith and Murray, 2009;
electromagnetic methods, Kulessa, 2007]. In the last 10 years,
investigations studying the nature of the englacial hydrological
system have revealed a range of new information, highlighting
the important role englacial processes may play within the
glacier system.
Jansson et al. (2003) have argued that glaciers have the
potential to store large volumes of water, but that determining
the precise location and morphology of these water bodies is
more complex. GPR studies have investigated the spatial

distribution of water within glaciers (Lingle and Fatland, 2003;
Pettersson et al., 2003; Hubbard et al., 2003; Bradford and
Harper, 2005; Catania et al., 2008; Kulessa et al., 2008; Endres
et al., 2009). Murray et al. (2000) showed that the morphology
of englacial storage spaces at the temperate glacier Falljökull,
comprised a series of connected centimeter to decimeter sized
voids. Fountain et al. (2005) stressed the importance of
crevasses in englacial water storage. Gulley and Benn (2007)
have shown that englacial conduits may subsequently develop
along these crevasses via a mechanism of cut‐and‐closure. This
process may be an important component in rapid water
transfer from the glacier surface to its bed, via the englacial
drainage system (e.g. Catania et al., 2008; Das et al., 2008).
In addition, it has been suggested that increases in the water
content of glacier ice may affect its behaviour resulting in
enhanced creep rates. Duval (1977) noted that the strain rate of
ice increased by approximately 3·8 times for every 1%
increase in water content (between 0·001 and 0·8%). Consequently, changes in the quantity and distribution of water
within the glacier body may affect ice dynamics not only in
terms of creep velocities, but also with regard to the opening
and closure of englacial drainage pathways or void spaces. In
turn, this may influence water routing to the glacier bed,
providing an additional control on sub‐glacial behaviour. This
highlights the importance of constraining both temporal and
spatial variations in glacier water content.
Numerous researchers have used GPR to calculate the water
content of ice (e.g. Macheret et al., 1993; Moore et al., 1999)
and demonstrate that water content varies with glacier depth
(Macheret and Glazovsky, 2000; Murray et al., 2000; Bradford
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and Harper, 2005). Very few studies have looked at temporal
changes in water content. Macheret and Glazovsky (2000)
examined Fridtjovbreen twice during a year and Irvine‐Fynn
et al. (2006) investigated Stagnation Glacier three times during a
year. Jacobel and Raymond (1984) undertook a study of
Variegated Glacier three times a day for 16 days; whilst Gades
(1998) investigated Black Rapids Glacier at three fixed
locations at half‐hour intervals for 50 days, during a spring
speed up event. The latter showed that the observed speed up of
the glacier was probably not driven by local changes in
meltwater input at the centre of the glacier, but instead from
meltwater inputs originating at the glacier’s margins. Kulessa
et al. (2008) examined Grubengletscher every 10 minutes for
one summer day, and showed that automated GPR techniques
can monitor hydrological changes at a high temporal resolution. In particular, they argued that future work should combine
surface radar monitoring with direct sub‐glacial observations.
In light of this, the aim of this study was to combine GPR
survey data with sub‐glacial observations, derived from
borehole and wireless multi‐sensor probe data (Hart et al.,
2006). These data are then interpreted in combination with
meteorological patterns in order to investigate temporal
variations in englacial water storage and pathways over a
13 day period at a rapidly retreating glacier and how they relate
to changes in external forcing.

Field Site
The study was undertaken at Briksdalsbreen, southern Norway
(Figure 1). This is an outlet glacier of the Jostedalsbreen icecap,
resting on a Precambrian gneiss bedrock. The glacier advanced
600 m between 1955–1996 (notably 390 m after 1987),
initially into its pro‐glacial lake, and then over a birch forest
(Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Directorate (NVE);
Winkler, 1996; Nesje, 2005; Laumann and Nesje, 2009a,
2009b). The 1987–1996 advance has been attributed to
increased precipitation resulting from a positive phase of the
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) (Nesje and Dahl, 2003).
However, between 1996 –2006 the glacier retreated approximately 300 m, with an additional 133 m of retreat recorded in
eight months (August 2006 –April 2007). This was associated
with a negative phase (reduced precipitation) of the NAO
(Winkler et al., 2009).
Since 2004, an area on the northern side of the glacier has
been investigated (Figure 1c). This was chosen because it had
the fewest crevasses and was not exposed to rockfalls from the
adjacent icefall. As the glacier retreated, the ice thinned. In the
study area shown in Figure 1c, the average depth of ice
decreased from 68 m in 2004, to 30 m in 2006. At the start of
the 2006 field season (July), areas adjacent to the study site had
become buoyant, and regular calving events were observed.
This investigation will focus on data from 2006.

Methods
Boreholes and probe deployment
In 2006, 12 boreholes were drilled with a Kärcher HDS1000DE
hot water drill and videos were taken with a custom made
CCD camera using infra‐red (900 nm) illumination (Table I).
The depths of the boreholes were measured with the drill hose
and camera cable. It was concluded that borehole deviation
from vertical was minimal because the camera remained in the
centre of the hole as it was lowered to the borehole base. The
boreholes were examined for evidence of englacial and sub‐
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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glacial drainage, as well as the presence of till at the ice‐bed
interface.
Two wireless probes, inserted into the till during the summer
of 2005, were still functioning during the summer of 2006.
Their sensors record sub‐glacial water pressure, case strain,
water content of the till, temperature and tilt angle (details are
described in Hart et al., 2006). However, only water pressure
is discussed in the context of this paper. Previous research had
indicated that between 2005/2006 the probes moved at a rate
of approximately 40% of surface velocity (Hart et al., 2011).
As a result, the predicted positions of the probes in the summer
of 2006 could be calculated and are shown in Figure 1d. Air
temperature and rainfall data were collected from the glacier.
In addition, the glacier was repeatedly surveyed by a
TOPCON differential global positioning system (dGPS) (real
time kinematic mode), which enabled surface melt to be
estimated.

GPR survey
A Sensors and Software Pulse Ekko 100, with a 1000 V
transmitter system, was used to survey the glacier in a number
of ways. Initially, a common offset (CO) survey was performed
on a transect grid (Figure 1d), using 50 MHz antennae, with a
2 m antennae spacing, 0·5 m sampling interval and a stacking
of 16. A custom built sledge held the antennae at the correct
distance apart and facilitated movement along each transect.
These measurements were carried out on two separate days.
On 27 July transects A, B, C, D27 and E were surveyed and on
29 July transects D29 and F were surveyed. (Note, the same
transect, D, was surveyed on both the 27 and 29 July and, as
such, the data from each day is labelled D27 and D29,
respectively.) The locations of the transects were recorded
using a TOPCON dGPS.
In addition, a static survey using the 50 MHz antennae was
undertaken at two specific locations on the transects – Site A
and Site B (Figure 1d). At both sites the antennae were fixed to
the glacier surface and recordings were made every 30 minutes
during the working day for four days (Site A: 1, 2, 4 and 5
August; Site B: 6 –9 August 2006). The coupling between the
antennae and the ice remained constant throughout the study
period. The GPR was not affected by rainfall events as most
supra‐glacial water was carried in well‐defined streams located
away from the study area and/or drained into crevasses.

GPR data processing
The GPR data were analysed using the software package
ReflexW. For the initial analysis of the CO surveys, low
frequency noise was eliminated using a de‐wow filter and a
SEC gain function was applied. Once the radar‐wave velocity
was established (see later), the data were migrated using a one–
dimensional (1D) Kirchhoff migration, before a topographic
correction was applied. Because the glacier was relatively thin,
the glacier bed could be clearly seen in the radar echo grams
(Figure 2).
The radar velocity of ice (ν) can be calculated given the
known glacier depths (d ), established from the boreholes
(where they intersect with the radar grid; Table I; Figure 1d )
and the two way radar travel time (t ) where:
ν¼2d=t

(1)

The percentage error of calculated radar‐wave velocities was
determined as the standard deviation of the mean (in percentage).
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 36, 1230–1239 (2011)
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Figure 1. (a) Briksdalsbreen, Norway (61° 39′ 55″ N, 6° 52′ 10″ E); (b) photograph of the glacier; (c) map of ice retreat since 1996 with location of
the study site; (d) location of GPR common offset survey transects (thick blue lines), GPR static survey sites A and B (red stars), borehole locations
(orange circles) and the 2006 predicted locations of sub‐glacial probes deployed in 2005 (large blue circles). This figure is available in colour online
at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl

Glacier water content
It has been shown that the water content (W ) of temperate
glaciers can be estimated using the formula of Looyenga (1965)
for three component dielectric mixtures of ice, air and water
inclusions (Sihvola et al., 1985; Macheret et al., 1993; Frolov
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

and Macheret, 1999; Macheret and Glazovsky, 2000). These
inclusions or the ‘total void space’ within temperate ice may
constitute both ‘macro inclusions’ (cavities, crevasses and
channels > 1 mm) and ‘micro inclusions’ (veins, lenses and films
at the boundaries of grains < 1 mm) (Macheret and Glazovsky,
2000). The Looyenga model makes no assumptions about
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 36, 1230–1239 (2011)
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Table I.

Borehole
number
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1233

Borehole details 2006

Measured
depth (m)

Depth of other
englacial
connections
from base (m)

Englacial
drainage
during
drilling

Drill pulled
away at base
by presence of
flowing water

Flowing
water
seen on
video

Water depth
from base
immediately
after drilling (m)

34
33
35
33·5
30
27
27·5
31·5
28
32
32
30

9
22
9
20·5
3
17
12·5
24·5,14·5
21
20
7
10

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

x
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
x
✓
x
✓

x
x
x
x
✓
x
✓
x
x
✓
x
x

13
?
15
13
10
7
11
11
8
12
11
10

Radar velocity

27 July (m/ns)

29 July (m/ns)

0·179
0·133
0·127
0·146
0·126

0·158
0·160

0·144
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Figure 2. Composite down glacier radargrams: (a) transects C and A; (b) transect F. The following processing was applied to the images (de‐wow,
the application of a SEC gain function, Kirchhoff migration and a topographic correction).
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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inclusion shape (Barrett et al., 2007) and is expressed as follows:

εma ¼ ∑fk εka

(2)

where εm is the permittivity of the mixture, εk is the kth
component with a volume portion ƒk, and a = 1/3. The
permittivity of each component is:

εk ¼ ðc=νÞ2

(3)

where c is the velocity of light and v is the measured radar‐wave
velocity. For the permittivity of temperate ice (εs), Equation 2 can
also be expressed as follows:

εs ¼


 
 
3
1=3
1=3
Pi εi1=3 þ Pw εw þ Pa εa

(4)

where εi is the permittivity of solid dry ice (taken as 3·19), εw is
the permittivity of water (taken as 86), εa is the permittivity of air
(taken as one) (values taken from Macheret et al., 1993;
Macheret and Glazovsky, 2000). The values of Pi, Pw and Pa
are the proportions of ice, water and air where Pi + Pw + Pa = 1. If
it is assumed that within temperate ice the total void space is
water filled, then Equation 4 can be simplified to a two
component model and water content (W = Pw × 100) is expressed as follows:
W ¼



εs1=3 −εi1=3

 

1=3
1=3
−εi
= εw

(5)

Glacier water content was calculated from the GPR CO grid
survey radar‐wave velocity readings collected on the 27 and 29
July. High radar‐wave velocities indicate low water contents,
whilst low velocities suggest higher ice water contents. The
technique of Macheret and Glazovsky (2000) assumes that, on
the day with the lowest recorded radar‐wave velocity, all the
void spaces in the ice will be filled with water. This allows the
two component model to be used to calculate both the water
content and the ice content from this data set (Pi = 1 − Pw). On
the other days the three component model can be used and,
since Pi is known, Equation 4 can be rewritten as follows:

εs ¼


 
 
3
1=3
1=3
Pi εi1=3 þ Pw εw þ ð1−Pi −Pw Þεa

to a mean height of 10·6 m above the bed [standard deviation
(s.d.) 1·9 m], equivalent to 308 m above sea level (a.s.l.). This
elevation corresponded with the lake surface level. Water levels
stayed at this height for the remainder of the field season.
The results from the sub‐glacial probes 10 and 12 recorded a
slow decline in water pressure over the study period. Both probes
indicate relatively high water pressures in the till. Probe 12 water
pressure represented 73% of the glacier thickness and probe 10,
only 26%. These results are discussed in more detail later.
At the glacier surface, repeat dGPS readings showed an
elevation change of −1·88 m between the 29 July and the 10
August, equating to a melt rate of approximately 0·145 m/day.

GPR survey
Ice radar‐wave velocities, derived from the CO survey, showed
velocity variations between survey days (Table I). Those readings
collected on the 27 July gave an average value of 0·135 m/ns (s.d.
0·009); whilst those obtained on the 29 July gave an average
value of 0·159 m/ns (s.d. 0·001). The percentage error for the
radar‐wave velocities collected was 7% and 1% on the 27 and 29
July, respectively. Barrett et al. (2007) have argued that radar‐
wave velocity estimates have an error of approximately 2%. As a
result, we have applied an adjusted error bar of 2% to the radar‐
wave velocities collected on 29 July, to reflect the minimum
error estimate of Barrett et al. (2007).
In terms of the static GPR surveys, it was noted that the radar
traces had a distinctive peak, which represents the ice‐bed
mV
-4000 -3000 -2000 -1000

0

1000

2000

3000

4000

(6)

This then allows the relative proportions of ice, water and air to
be determined on days when the total void space is not water
saturated.

Results
Borehole and sub‐glacial probe records
The video footage showed that the ice was debris free.
Evidence for englacial drainage was observed in all the
boreholes (Table I). Video footage displayed a variety of horizontal to vertical fractures within the walls of the boreholes.
Those which were seen to have water flowing from them were
considered to represent drainage passages. In addition, many
boreholes drained during drilling when they intersected these
englacial passages and/or voids. A number of boreholes also
drained when they connected with the ice‐bed interface.
Till and moving water were observed at the base of three
boreholes (5, 7 and 10). In another three boreholes (1, 9 and 11),
till and stationary water were noted. In the remaining boreholes
(2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 12), stationary water was viewed at the bed, but
till was not visible. Unusually, after drilling, all the holes refilled
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Figure 3. Radar trace (unprocessed) from Site B showing the location
of the bed (indicated with a star). This figure is available in colour
online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 36, 1230–1239 (2011)
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interface (Figure 3a). The original depth of the glacier was
known at Sites A and B from comparisons between the CO
survey ice depths and corresponding measured boreholes
depths. Thus, assuming a constant surface melt rate derived
from dGPS readings, it was possible to calculate ice radar‐
wave velocity over the static survey study period (Table II).

Water content
Using the technique of Macheret and Glazovsky (2000),
glacier water content was calculated to be 7∙8 % (+2∙6, −2∙8)
on 27 July (low radar‐wave velocities; Equation 5). On the 29
July (high radar‐wave velocities; Equation 6) water content was
2∙7 % (+0∙9, −1∙1) and air content 5∙1% (+1∙7, −1∙7). The
uncertainties were based on the radar‐wave velocity percentage error discussed earlier. This technique was also used to
calculate the water and air content at Sites A and B, during the
static survey study period (Table II). Values ranged from a water
content of 2∙5% (+0∙9, −1∙1) and air content of 5∙4% (+1∙7, −1∙7),
to a water content of 5∙3% (+1∙0, −1∙0) and air content of 2∙5%
(+1∙6, −1∙8), averaged over both sites.
Briksdalsbreen’s water content is within the range of normal
values for glacier ice. Petterson et al. (2003) and Macheret and
Glazovsky (2000) have reported the water content of temperate
glacier ice to range between 0 and 9%, although values are
normally less than 2%. Of a glacier’s total void space Macheret
and Glazovsky (2000) suggest that low water contents reflect
water stored in micro inclusions, as the water content measured
directly from temperate ice cores ranges from 0 to 1∙4%
(Raymond and Harrison, 1975). In contrast, higher water contents
will reflect water storage in both micro and macro inclusions.
In summary, the GPR surveys (CO and static) showed that
water content was variable over the 10 measured survey days.
For six days the water content was low (average 2∙7%), for two
days the water content was intermediate (average 3∙7%) and
for two days the water content was high (average 6∙7%). High
water contents were recorded at the start of the survey period
(27 July), but values subsequently decreased and continued to
fluctuate during the remainder of the study.

Discussion
Comparison of glacier water content with the
meteorological record
Using the techniques discussed earlier, it is possible to show
variations in the ice radar‐wave velocity and thus, infer
changes in englacial water content over the study period
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(Table II; Figure 4d). The temporal variation in water content in
the ice must reflect the changing hydrology of the glacier. This
variation will result from a combination of changing meltwater
inputs, storage and outputs. To investigate the relationship
between these three components, the englacial conditions
recorded can be compared with meteorological patterns and
the sub‐glacial water variability documented by the boreholes
and wireless probes over the same time period (Figure 4).
Weather conditions on the 27 July, when glacier water
content was high, were warm and precipitation free and had
been preceded by a further nine precipitation free days. From
the 28 July to the 2 August there was rainfall on five of the six
days, during which time the glacier water content remained
low. Then, between the 3 and 6 August, when little rainfall was
recorded, the water content rose. This pattern continued
whereby water content declined during periods of rainfall (e.g.
7 August), but rose again when rainfall began to decrease.
Sub‐glacial water pressure data from the probes simply show
a general reduction in pressure throughout the study period that
does not correlate with temperature or precipitation (Figure 4a).
Similarly, the height of water in the boreholes remained
relatively constant. This would suggest that changes in englacial
water content were not caused by changes in sub‐glacial
hydrology, nor did these changes influence sub‐glacial drainage
in that region of the bed. Instead, we argue that the differences in
glacier water content are due to changes in englacial storage.

Interpretation
Numerous researchers (e.g. Macheret et al., 1993; Moore et al.,
1999; Murray et al., 2000) have argued that high water content
values in ice are due to the presence of water‐filled void spaces
(both macro and micro inclusions). Our data indicate that
during the beginning of the study period, the void spaces
within the glacier were filled with water. It is suggested that the
nine day period of warm, precipitation free, weather (prior to
the GPR survey) caused high rates of continuous water input
from surface melting. This resulted in the exceptionally high
water content values recorded by the CO survey on the 27 July.
Then, on the 28 July, the day was cooler, with a rainfall event,
and water inputs were much lower (i.e. surface melting
decreased). This enabled the glacier to drain slightly, reducing
its water content by the 29 July.
This pattern continued over the rest of the study period.
During relatively cool periods with precipitation, the water
content in the ice was low. In contrast, during warm,
precipitation free periods, the void spaces within the ice
became filled with water. This continued until cooler, wetter
conditions began to dominate the pattern of weather, from the

Table II. Ice radar‐wave velocities and water content calculated over the study period using the
Looyenga method (explained in the text)
Date
27 July
29 July
1 August
2 August
4 August
5 August
6 August
7 August
8 August
9 August

Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Ice radar‐wave velocity (m/ns)
0·135
0·159
0·159
0·160
0·152
0·155
0·145
0·160
0·159
0·157

(± 0·009)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·007)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)
(± 0·003)

Water content
7·8
2·7
2·7
2·5
4
3·4
5·3
2·5
2·7
3·0

(+2·6,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,
(+1·0,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,
(+0·9,

−2·8)
−1·1)
−1·1)
−1·1)
−1·1)
−1·1)
−1·0)
−1·1)
−1·1)
−1·1)

Air content

5·1
5·1
5·4
3·8
4·4
2·5
5·4
5·1
4·8

0
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·6,−1·8)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
(+1·7,−1·7)
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Figure 4. Results over the study period: (a) water pressure (measured in metres of water equivalent) from the Glacsweb wireless probe data; (b) daily
mean air temperature; (c) daily total precipitation at the Base Station; (d) water content (for errors see Table II). This figure is available in colour online
at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/espl

7 August. Presumably, in keeping with the earlier pattern, these
conditions would have resulted in a continued decline in
englacial water content.
Borehole water levels suggest that the sub‐glacial hydraulic
head was the same as the lake level. This suggests that there
was connection between the sub‐glacial water system and the
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

lake. Video data showed stationary water at the base of the
majority of boreholes. Thus, it is suggested that the ice‐bed
interface was dominated by a ‘slow’, distributed, sub‐glacial
water system (Fountain and Walder, 1998). This may have
comprised a system of either ‘microcavities’ (Kamb, 1991), a
braided canal network (Walder and Fowler, 1994) or a linked
Earth Surf. Process. Landforms, Vol. 36, 1230–1239 (2011)
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cavity system (Lliboutry, 1976; Kamb, 1987; Nienow et al.,
1998; Willis et al., 2009).
It is interesting to note that the periods of decline in englacial
water content were not apparent within the sub‐glacial probe
pressure records. The stored water may have been discharged
to another region of the bed where the probes were not
located. Unfortunately a greater spatial array of functioning
sub‐glacial probes was not available at this time to clarify this
further. Alternatively, given that the sub‐glacial environment
showed increasing connectivity with the lake as the glacier
continued to retreat, any water draining from the glacier body
may have been readily accommodated and transferred to the
lake by the sub‐glacial drainage network. This pattern might
also indicate a steady, continuous, transfer of water to the
glacier bed, rather than sudden water release events.

Implications
There have been few reports of large temporal changes in ice
radar‐wave velocity in the literature. However, examples of
short‐term englacial storage can be found from studies of
outburst floods from ice‐dammed lakes. Anderson et al. (2003)
showed that 30% of the lake volume at Kennicott Glacier was
stored in englacial void space. Similarly, Huss et al. (2007)
calculated water storage as 38% (2004) and 54% (2005) of the
lake volume at Gornersee Glacier. They suggested that some of
this water was stored in sub‐glacial cavities (which produced
surface uplift), whilst the rest was stored in the englacial
system. They calculated the integrated void ratio (ratio
between the volume of englacial voids and the total ice
volume) as 0∙1–10%. This range corresponds with the 7∙8%
total void space determined in this study.
These investigations demonstrate the importance of glacier
water storage in both sub‐glacial cavities and englacial voids. In
recent work, Harper et al. (2010) have shown that a complex
pattern of connectivity may exist between sub‐glacial and
englacial water stores. They demonstrate that significant
englacial water storage may be driven from the glacier bed.
Their study outlines new evidence for the extensive propagation
of basal crevasses into the glacier body, in some cases reaching
20 m from the glacier surface. In these examples, water is
derived from the sub‐glacial environment, but large volumes of
water are then stored within the glacier body in these basal
crevasses. Harper et al. (2010) suggest these crevasses can
develop rapidly and may provide storage areas during periods
of sub‐glacial flooding (Tsai and Rice, 2010). They may also be
associated with aquatic margins (Sohn et al., 1998).
A key aspect of this study is that, due to the rapid retreat of
Briksdalsbreen, the 2006 study area had become part of a
grounded‐floating ice transition zone (Hughes, 1975). Numerous researchers have shown how a combination of buoyancy
effects, changing water levels, complex velocity patterns, and
stress changes lead to increased fracturing in such zones
(Holdsworth, 1973; Fastook and Schmidt, 1982; Theakstone,
1989; Warren et al., 2001; Benn et al., 2007). It was evident
that in 2006 Briksdalsbreen’s margin had become more
buoyant and numerous calving events were now observed
during the field season. The sub‐glacial hydraulic head was
also at lake level, indicating that connectivity between the two
environments had been established.
We suggest that a series of interconnected crevasses (both
surface and basal) formed at Briksdalsbreen. The formation of
these crevasses was promoted by the increased buoyancy of
the glacier tongue, which had in turn resulted from the rapid
retreat and breakup of the glacier. These crevasses provided
zones for water storage, which became filled during high
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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meltwater input days. During periods of low meltwater
production, water was able to drain away into the sub‐glacial
system at a constant rate. This resulted in little hydrological
change in the sub‐glacial environment, but significant changes
in short‐term englacial storage.

Conclusion
The location and behaviour of water within englacial and sub‐
glacial environments is vital to our understanding of glacier
dynamics and their response to climate change. This study
showed that the water content in the ice varied dramatically
from 7∙8% to 2∙7%. We suggest that this occurred because water
was stored and/or released in englacial void space. During
warm, precipitation free, periods, enhanced melt caused these
void spaces to become filled with water; but during cooler, high
precipitation, periods stores were able to drain.
We suggest that these unusual characteristics at Briksdalsbreen,
in August 2006, occurred because the study area became part of
a grounded‐floating ice transition zone, which developed as a
result of the rapid retreat of the glacier at this site. The dramatic
crevassing observed at the glacier tongue increased the total void
space available and thus, the water content of the glacier. By
April 2007, these processes ceased as the glacier had retreated a
further 133 m, whereby it was no longer calving into the lake, but
had become grounded on its gneiss bedrock.
These findings demonstrate the importance of studying both
temporal and spatial variations in glacier water content. We
suggest that investigations should continue to study the
quantity and distribution of stored water, as well as the
mechanisms by which it may be propagated to the glacier bed,
in order to improve our understanding of englacial–sub‐glacial
interactions and their effect on glacier dynamics.
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